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HERITAGE EDUKIT
Hartney’s Heritage in the Classroom

Introduction for Teachers

In the introductory sections of the Manitoba Grade 6 Social Studies Curriculum Guide, a section
called Historical Connections provides these observations:
The past shapes who we are. An exploration of Canadian and world history enables
students to acquire knowledge and appreciation of the past, to understand the present,
and to live with regard for the future. An important aspect of this process is the
disciplined investigation and interpretation of history. Students learn to think
historically as they explore people, events, ideas, and evidence of the past. As they
reflect upon diverse perspectives, personal narratives, parallel accounts, and oral and
social histories, students develop the historical understanding that provides a
foundation for active democratic citizenship.
The specific learning outcomes within Historical Connections enable students to
develop an interest in the past, and focus on chronological thinking, historical
understanding, and concepts such as progress, decline, continuity, and change.
This edukit has been developed with these thoughts in mind. It has also been developed in an
effort to bring these important concepts and goals right into a student’s backyard. Or at least into
the very community in which they live.
Via the historic buildings that still stand, stories about important early people and the kind of
work they did, and the major events that shaped the evolution of their own community, this
edukit will bring students up close and personal with history. Through useful and enjoyable
projects, some of the key aspects of the community’s past will be explored. And by these simple
activities, students will better understand that historical issues and concepts are meaningful and
relevant – via their own town.

There are three edukit projects contained in this binder:




Major Moments
People @ Work
Stylish Buildings

These three projects have been developed as a result of a major community heritage initiative in
Hartney. Called Our Essential Past, this project has focused on our important buildings (via a
project called Special Places), our interesting forebears (via Notable People) and on the themes
and events that have defined Hartney’s unique history (via a project called Pivotal Events). All of
these projects are available for review at the Town Office and Library.
The Our Essential Past initiative is having tangible results in Hartney, with plaques and signs, a
community heritage website, municipal designations, and much more.
It only seems natural that those successes be shared with the youth of the community – via the
activities in this edukit.
Major Moments
The Major Moments project uses a community timeline as the basis for an exploration of the
events and activities that had real significance for historical development.
People @ Work
A People @ Work project takes students back 100 years, to the origins of the community, and to
the individual people and the kinds of work that were required in a pioneer town – blacksmiths,
cobblers, mid-wives, liverymen, etc.
Stylish Buildings
The Stylish Buildings project focuses on the community’s historic landmark buildings. Through
the careful observation of photographs and collection of facts about the buildings, students
identify historic building styles, and name important architectural features and details.

Grade 6 Curriculum References

Definition
Social studies is the study of people in relation to each other and to the world in which they live.
In Manitoba, social studies comprises the disciplines of history and geography, draws upon the
social sciences, and integrates relevant content from the humanities. As a study of human beings
in their physical, social, and cultural environments, social studies examines the past and present
and looks toward the future. Social studies helps students acquire the skills, knowledge, and
values necessary to become active democratic citizens and contributing members of their
communities, locally, nationally, and globally.
Vision
Social studies has at its foundation the concepts of citizenship and identity in the Canadian and
global contexts. Intended to reflect the many voices and stories that comprise the Canadian
experience, past and present, the social studies curriculum is inclusive of Aboriginal,
francophone, and diverse cultural perspectives.
Social studies engages students in the continuing debate concerning citizenship and identity in
Canada and the world. Through social studies, students are encouraged to participate actively as
citizens and members of communities, and to make informed and ethical choices when faced
with the challenges of living in a pluralistic democratic society.
Goals of Social Studies
Social studies enables students to acquire the skills, knowledge, and values necessary to
understand the world in which they live, to engage in active democratic citizenship, and to
contribute to the betterment of society.
The goals of social studies learning span Kindergarten to Senior 4, and are divided into five
categories:
• Canada
• The World
• The Environment
• Democracy
• General Skills and Competencies

General Learning Outcomes
The following general learning outcomes provide the conceptual structure for social studies from
Kindergarten through Senior 4. They are the basis for the specific learning outcomes for each
grade.
Historical Connections
Students will explore how people, events, and ideas of the past shape the present and influence
the future.
The past shapes who we are. An exploration of Canadian and world history enables students to
acquire knowledge and appreciation of the past, to understand the present, and to live with regard
for the future. An important aspect of this process is the disciplined investigation and
interpretation of history. Students learn to think historically as they explore people, events, ideas,
and evidence of the past. As they reflect upon diverse perspectives, personal narratives, parallel
accounts, and oral and social histories, students develop the historical understanding that
provides a foundation for active democratic citizenship.
The specific learning outcomes within Historical Connections enable students to develop an
interest in the past, and focus on chronological thinking, historical understanding, and concepts
such as progress, decline, continuity, and change.
Skills for Active Democratic Citizenship
Citizenship skills enable students to develop good relations with others, to work in cooperative
ways toward achieving common goals, and to collaborate with others for the well-being of their
communities. These interpersonal skills focus on cooperation, conflict resolution, taking
responsibility, accepting differences, building consensus, negotiation, collaborative decision
making, and learning to deal with dissent and disagreement.
Skills for Managing Information and Ideas
Information-management skills enable students to access, select, organize, and record
information and ideas, using a variety of sources, tools, and technologies. These skills include
inquiry and research skills that enhance historical and geographical thinking.
Critical and Creative Thinking Skills
Critical and creative thinking skills enable students to make observations and decisions, to solve
problems, and to devise forward-thinking strategies. These skills involve making connections
among concepts and using a variety of tools. Critical thinking involves the use of criteria and
evidence to make reasoned judgments. These judgments include distinguishing fact from opinion
and interpretation, evaluating information and ideas, identifying perspectives and bias, and
considering the consequences of decisions and actions. Creative thinking emphasizes divergent
thinking, the generation of ideas and possibilities, and the exploration of diverse approaches to
questions.

Communication Skills
Communication skills enable students to interpret and express ideas clearly and purposefully
using a variety of media. These skills include the development of oral, visual, print, and media
literacy, and the use of information and communication technologies for the exchange of
information and ideas.
GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR SOCIAL STUDIES LEARNING, TEACHING, AND
ASSESSMENT
Social Studies and the Learning Process
Social studies knowledge, values, and skills are interdependent aspects of learning, and need to
be integrated in the learning process. Meaningful learning in social studies requires both depth
and breadth of understanding. This includes the incorporation of basic general knowledge, as
well as opportunities for more intensive study of selected topics.
Strategies to support student inquiry and interaction:
• cooperative and peer learning
• interviews
• project-based learning
• structured controversy or debate
• teacher- and student-initiated inquiry and research
• role-play
• sharing circles
Note that there are references in the Grade 6 Social Studies Curriculum that have direct
connections to the three proposed activities here. Specifically these are contained in the section
of the Grade 6 Social Studies website for “Canada: A Country of Change (1867 to Present)
Building a Nation (1867 to 1914) Cluster 1 / Part B:”
http://www.edu.gov.mb.ca/k12/cur/socstud/foundation_gr6/cluster1_partb.pdf

Major Moments
One of suggested activities in the curriculum guide would have collaborative groups of students
prepare annotated illustrations of selected events from this time period to add to a class timeline.
The curriculum guide has a wider view (e.g., election of Wilfrid Laurier, Manitoba schools
question, Clifford Sifton’s immigration promotion campaign, period of prosperity and expansion
under Laurier, wave of immigration from 1900 to 1910, defeat of Wilfrid Laurier), but this
activity could also be focused by events of local significance.
People @ Work

Several of the suggested activities in the curriculum guide would have students explore pioneer
life and describe and discuss what life was like 100 years ago:







Collaborative groups of students read a short expository text about homesteading in the
prairie West and create a Mind Map to illustrate what homesteading was, some
characteristics of daily life on a homestead, and environmental hardships encountered by the
settlers.
Collaborative groups of students observe electronic images of pioneer life in Canada.
Students select two or three images to create an electronic portfolio about life on a prairie
homestead. Using the provided note-taking frame, they analyze what the images tell them,
explain why they selected each image, and record the source of the images.
Collaborative groups of students research and prepare a hands-on display in which they
demonstrate a selected aspect of daily life on a prairie homestead between 1890 and 1914.
Students observe and discuss positive and negative aspects of life in that time period, and
the roles of the men, women, and children on the homestead.

This kind of approach can easily be adapted to the kind of materials developed for a People @
Work project, which students get a better sense of life and work in a small prairie town at the
turn of the 20th century.
Stylish Buildings

One of the suggested activities in the curriculum guide would have students explore buildings in
their community. Students take a field trip or a community walk to identify and observe the
oldest buildings in their community. Students record their observations in notes or photographs
and compile a summary of their observations when they return to the classroom. The project
developed for Stylish Buildings can be a follow-up or replacement to this kind of activity. A key
additional value is direction and knowledge on architectural concepts, words and styles/traditions.

HERITAGE EDUKIT
Hartney’s Heritage in the Classroom

HARTNEY MAJOR MOMENTS
Teacher’s Overview

Timelines are fun and effective ways to engage Grade 6 Social Studies students in an exploration
of the history of their own community.
A Community Timeline helps students appreciate that the very place in which they live has its
own important history, and key historical moments, and that it was also connected to larger
historical events and themes.
The Major Moments project has been developed as a way to reinforce an understanding of a
distinct local history and heritage. It is also developed so that some key pedagogical goals, as
well as common historical assessment approaches, are explored and explained. As much as
possible, all anticipated activity stages have been considered, and the range of necessary support
materials have been developed.
The project has been designed to take one class period, with a default option noted below. At the
same time, teachers are encouraged to review the material and devise their own approaches to the
subject – there likely is enough material developed here for a variety of options.
Default Option
 The default approach for the project will have the teacher present to the class the Master List
of Dates (usually 10-15 pages of dates and events/activities) via a computer and screen or
Smartboard.
 The teacher will lead class discussion as they seek to eliminate those events and activities
that do not seem to have major historical import.
 Some minor discussion and debate should attend each entry, although there will be many
entries that are clearly of little significance. The Teacher’s Master Highlighted List of Dates
will provide guidance on likely results of this part of the activity. The Teacher’s Master
Edited List of Dates is the likely final edited version that will be generated.





Some questions that will help focus discussions include:
If there is time, it is recommended that the class undertake an additional
assessment/winnowing exercise to get the list even further reduced. The Teacher’s Master
Top 10 Dates suggests the final outcome – the title Top 10 is only a handy title – the final
list could be 12, 20, or whatever seems appropriate to the teacher.
Any follow-up?

HARTNEY MAJOR MOMENTS
Master List of Dates

The following collection of dates, events and activities has been drawn from Hartney’s two local
history books: A Century of Living and The Mere Living.
Most of the entries focus on local activity, with a few key dates associated with provincial,
Canadian and international importance included where appropriate.
1785
Three fur trade posts are active between Menteith and Lauder
1824
Fort Grant fur trade post active
1836
Fort Desjarlais fur trade post active
1870
May 12, 1870 – Parliament passes the Manitoba Act, and the Province of Manitoba is formed
1872
Dominion Land Surveys Act passed
1881
June – John Fee and Samuel Long homestead – 1st at 35-5-23W
Autumn – 4 Englishmen from Blackpool – William Cross is leader

Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR) reaches Winnipeg
CPR main line arrives at Brandon

Winter 1881/82 - William Roper & sons Benjamin & James 1 st to spend winter
1882
March/Spring – Fee & Long register their farm sites
Mid-April – “The Orphan’s Home” in Fee’s log cabin – housed 17 people
Autumn – Fee returns to Ontario for winter
Late spring – Many other arrivals and districts start to form
Dominion Land Survey workers in area
1883
First Presbyterian services from Mr. W. Rochester

1884
Most land in region taken up
1886

Oct – Prairie fires
Mr. Dickson’s General Store opens

1887

Mrs S.H. Dickson dies & is buried on Hartney area farm
Cemetery Compnay formed

1888
Joseph Young Hotel opens
Sept - Baptist congregation formed under Rev. J.H. Best
1889

Survey of town
Lake of the Woods grain elevator built – 30,000 bushel capacity
Leckie & Hammond Elevator built
1st house – W.H. Hotham & Wife
James Hartney rents out farm & goes to Souris; but opens Hartney Store & P.O.
Dr. Frank McEown arrives and drugstore opens
Drugstore burns / also burned Butchart/Bridgett hardware store
Barber Shop (J.A. Bradley)

Mr. Barter’s Butcher Shop
S.H. Dickson first postmaster

1890
1st brick veneer house built – Jos. Young
Beuttner Bros – tinsmith / furnaces
Henry Galbraith opens Commercial Hotel & Livery Stable
Joseph Young applied for liquor license, but denied

McEown sold to Dr. Fred Woodhull; became Tena Hopkin’s boarding house

Hartney Hotel – William Hopkins & Gen. Store
Methodist church built
Farmers Institute Act passed

1891
Lacrosse Team organized by Woodhull & William Hopkins
Mr. Batty Livery Stable – lost in fire
Aug 12 - Masonic Lodge of Hartney formed
1892
Crawford here with jewellery store
Festus Chapin here with implements
Richard Shore as John Deere dealer

William Osborne insurance, real estate, notary, conveyancer
Dr. Graham arrives

Brass Band formed – Woodhull as leader
G.S. Hallen as lawyer & wife as piano teacher

1st School in room over Chapin’s implement dealer
Anglican congregation formed under Rev. Wm Butterwoth
Presbyterian Church (St. Paul’s) built
The Canadian Order of Foresters No. 347 formed as Court Napinka; amalgamated with others
1893
Hothman & John Blair build livery stable

Clyde Stallion & Horse breeding
Avondale Hotel – Mrs. O’Brien
McDonald’s livery stable
Isabey machine shop

Cemetery Co. & Lillian May Dickson died

Riverside Cemetery Co. – until 1910 – after that over to town
Bridge to cemetery
Population of 375
1st cream separator by J.E. Maples
1st self feeder by Lockhart & Vandusen
Ed Hornibook – mechanical band cutter

Tennis Club under direction of Rev. Butterworth
1893 – Flour mill of Hammond & Leckie & merchant from Jackson City, Mich.
Mrs. O’ Brien + sons – small hotel
Hartney Star newspaper established- first issue of 600 copies
Hartney – Lauder Ag Society
Feb 16 - Charter given to Hartney Odd Fellows Lodge
Baptist church built
Spring and Fall millinery season opening at local stores
Farmer’s Institute in Hartney
1894
Pump Factory by HC Pierce
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church built at a cost of $1500

Prairie fires

1st hockey game

First curling in Hartney
1895

Hartney Curling Club formed in winter

April - big fire wiped out main business block
Start of formal dances

Mr. Hornibrook flooded sheet of ice
Harry Payne fires first load of local bricks
Both hotels lost in fire
Nov 15 – O’ Brien building new hotel – Avondale
Government action done through R.M. of Winchester

1896

AE Hill Store
Checkers Club – David Leckie
Orange Lodge opens
Dancing Club – “Assemblies”

Special Assembly @ Chapin Hall
Flour Mill gets James Innes as miller & D. Lewers engineer & pipeline to riverbank
5 elevators in town / 8 grain buyers in town
CPR branch line through Hartney; Chas Redpath first agent
John Blair assumes postmaster duties (till 1904)
1897

Mr. Hornibrook floods 2 curling sheets + rink
William Sackville’s first bricks
Rumour about Northern Pacific Railway in area
New R.M. of Cameron formed
1898

Hartney are Provincial Lacrosse Champions
Renaming of Hartney School
Liquor licence petition – disallowed & O’Briens left town
Mrs. Logie organizes choral society
1899

Fire @ Woodhull drugs
Star newspaper reports 25 threshing outfits and 150 men off excursion trains
June - Hartney Machine and Motors formed - Edmond Isabey
1900

Question of site for fair debated
Marg Woodhull 1st female graduate as pharmacist in Manitoba
Creamery first discussed
Sash & Door – “Hartney Manufacture Co. – Alex Mains
3 more elevators built

Dec – Hartney District Businessman’s Assoc formed. – to enhance urban needs versus farmer’s needs

Stage coach between Hartney and Meglund – two days a week; and between Hartney and West
Hall on Fridays
Summer - Northern Pacific line reaches Hartney; first agent Mr. Donald
1901

Blacksmith Victor Duchesneua
Isabey pool room opens
Walpole Murdoch buys Star newspaper
Small pox outbreak
Geo. Mitchell, mayor to 1908
Bell Telephone line started to connect Morden, Napinka , Hartney, Souris, Brandon
Canadian Northern takes over Northern Pacific branch line

1902

Star newspaper bldg ready
Permanent rink
Innes & Frank Hill take over part of Canadian Consolidated Flour Mills
William Kirkland takes over Sackville’s brick operation
Farmer’s Elevator built
O’Briens back for hotel operation
Farm wages discussed at Institute - $200/year with board and lodging
Wm Langland, wins1900 diploma at Paris World Fair for his wheat
1903
Fred Ahnas – Hopkins block

November – vote to decline liquor licences
Drs. Lyall + Bigelow arrive
1904
Mr Dickson’s furniture store opens

Mains reorganizes his sash and door factory as joint stock company
Meat & Stock Marketing – Syd Fyson
May - petition for incorporation of town
Hartney’s 1st phone @ Alma’s Hotel
51 business in Hartney, plus 8 elevators
Petition for incorporation, Act of Legislature in January 1905
J.M. Fee assumes postmaster duties (till 1912)
1905

Hartney School enlarged
Canoe Club formed
Professor Racine’s music lessons and activities
Mr. Woodhull as 1st mayor
Aug 7– by law for 5% debentures to raise $7000 for town hall & fire protection
Sept – plans for town hall submitted
Nov – fire destroys Finkleman & Shapiro’s Blue Store + Hall
Dec – John Scott as mayor
“The Diamond” @ crossing of CN/CP tracks + park
CPR AW Riddell as station agent
1905 – Eaton’s in Winnipeg opens
Isabey’s engine on “democrat” as first “car” in Hartney
Feb. 5 - Hartney incorporated
CNR being extended from Hartney to Virden
Dec - CNR line going to Virden, via Carman and Hartney
1906
By- law passed to contract A. Vaughan to build town hall for $9, 895
Jan - Formal agreement to purchase fire engine from Watrous Engine Works

Feb – “Best Ever” Prizes to local farmers – WJ Kooler, WA Magwood, W. Laughland , SF Long
for wheat; Laughland for Spring rye and brome grass

Walpole Murdoch builds one storey brick printing press
Oct – Town Hall opens + many other uses
William Avenue extended w/ land purchases
Boardwalks built
Formation of park along CPR; planners consult w/ Brandon Experimental Farm
Dr. Irwin arrives (here to 1910)
1st phones in other nearby communities
Star newspaper headline: Hartney “Men will not use automated vehicles”
Grain Grower’s Grain Co. in Hartney
1907

One of the elevators sold @ auction
People moving from Hartney west
Auto cavalcade through town
Grain Grower’s Guide published
At Industrial Fairs Mr. Laughland wins $200 prize for seed wheat; again in 1908
1908

Crawford with real 1st car – Ford
More autos on roads
1908/10 – Movie Theatre
Main’s Stock dispersed & only lumber sales
Boardwalks replaced with concrete in main streets
Street lamps
By–law for business (except dray & harness) to close @ 7:00 , except Sat – till 12:00
This by-law led to YMCA
By-law for pit closets + town scavenger
Dr. Tolmie arrives
1909

Mr. Crawford elected mayor
Several stores burned
Bandstand built
Oswald Shore uses car to sell farm implements
Road signs allowed by town
Auto trip to Winnipeg big news – 9:00 in morning and arrive 7:00 in evening
1910

Wm McDonald converted stable to Imperial Oil store.
Wm McDonald mayor

JE Sparrow opens furniture store & undertaker
Riverside Cemetery Co. taken over by town
Annie Playfair buys Star newspaper
Union Bank built
JF Bradley bank manager – to 1932

1911

Wm Laughland @ Prov. Ex in Winnipeg
Sept 19 Bank of Montreal Branch in Hartney
1908/10 The Lyceum Theatre opens 1 Jan
1912

Creamery formed and then opened 1913
MB govt encourages Home Economics Society
MB Government takes over phones

Agricultural College opens in Winnipeg
Feb 5 - Local vote on union of Methodists & Presbyterians

CD Batty assumes postmaster duties (till 1935)
1913

Hartney 6-horse team best at Brandon Fair
Professor Racine’s Mikado production performed
Home Economics Society formed

1st car garage – Ford, Reos, Hupmobiles, Delmar Scharf, McLaughlins, Olds
1914

Natatorial Swimming Society for girls only
Killer Henry Green imprisoned at “lock-up” beside Orange Hall
August 4 - Great War (World War I) begins for Canada
Aug 13 /– Star calls for recruits
Star reports terrible battle in Belgium
Sept – Chas Fee as 1st recruit
Oct – 5 more recruits
Sept – Hartney Red Cross formed
Patriotic Society formed in MB
Classes to teach knitting
Electric Light Scheme discussed, but not undertaken
Hartney Women’s Institute formed
1915

Jan –June /– 18 more men enlist
May /– Patriotic Fund in Hartney
Horses bought for war; Decline in farming
Sept – Home Guard formed in Hartney

Casualties listed in newspaper
1916

RR Perry bank manager – to 1938
Recruiting centre opened – details 222nd Battalion
June 7 – train to Camp Hughes
Battle of the Somme
Calls to conserve food
Crop $ 2.40 – good prices

Women receive right to vote in an election
1917
Elevator became United Grain Growers
1918

November 11 - Great War (World War I) ends
Hartney in quarantine – flu epidemic
Parade + events
Victoria Chapter No. 5 of the Order of the Eastern Star formed
1919

29 May– Returned soldiers banquet – 500 people
May – June 1919 – Winnipeg General Strike
1920s

War memorials, tablets, etc.
Trucks replacing horses

Commercial travellers w/ cars more mobile

Decline in business, stores changing hands, closing
Decline in houses and business
Conversion of buildings to new auto, etc.
Tennis wanes as a sport; also cricket
1920

United farmers of MB – politics
Pool closed & normal trading returned – low prices
MB Pool, Elevators Association
1922

Lawyer Clyde McKenzie arrives

Home Economics name changed to Women’s Institute
Festivals and choral drama

Radios arrive
Wm Robson as successful United Farmer candidate
Excelsior Rebekah Lodge No. formed in Hartney – 24 ladies and 9 men
1923

Hartney – Lauder Ag. Soc.
Riddell + Gordon arrive as doctors
Ag Display Building constructed
1924

Hartney Hotel renamed as Bell Hotel
Annie Playfair leaves Star
Poultry Producers formed
Ladies Auxillary of the Royal Canadian Legion Formed

1925

June– Church Union of Presbyterians and Methodists
Union Bank merged w/ Royal Bank
1926
Golf Club formed – land northwest of Town
Power Commission; Canadian Fair banks – Morse Co. installs power plant

Hartney Legion Branch No.26 formed
United Grain Growers 2 MB govt. Elevators
Hartney Golf Club formed
1927
Many radios in Hartney
Fred Brooks as first town electrician

Hartney Ladies Curling Club
1928

New United Church – Ralph Connor speaks
1 July /– memorials
1929
Consumer’s Co-op Association set up in Hartney
MB Assoc of Poultry Producers had origins here

October 24 - Stock Market Crash and beginning of the Great Depression of the 1930s
1930

1930 / 31 – low rainfall

1930s Hartney Game and Fish Assoc
1931

Nov– airplane in Hartney
1932 / 1933 / 34
Drought, grasshoppers
Low snow
1935
Hartney players win “Free Press Shield” @ Provincial Music Festival
More grades for high school
District Chatauquas

HC Batty assumes postmaster duties (till 1954)
1936
Nov – Drought Relief Program
1937

Better rain
Vote to approve liquor – operated by Shea’s Brewery
March 6 - Hartney Horticultural Society formed

1939

September 1 - World War II begins

MB Power Commission purchases Hartney Light and Power
Nov - Hartney Willing Workers Society formed
1940
Aug /– all citizens registered to determine usefulness
End 1940 – 35 men enlisted

Irene Hill takes over Hill Store upon death of WHB Hill
1941
Dec 56 more-recruits - many to Air Force
1942
Sept /– Auxiliary airfield @ Hartney
Casualties noted in newspaper

May 1 9- Deleau Credit Union opens
1943

Wpg Grain Exchange suspends trading
Credit Union Federation of MB
1944
Summer rationing; reduced farm help
Combine threshers introduced
1945

Province introduces MB Power Commission Services electrical
Skating Pink construction begins
August 15 - World War II ends
1946

Hartney Credit Union in Co-op offices
1947

Hartney Home Economics Club formed
1948
Hartney 4-H Club – Junior Seed Club and Home Economics Club

Skating Pink finished
Electrical poles & cable in area – 107 farms served
1950

whole area covered / served – appliances
Hartney Figure Skating Club formed
1951

Hospital areas established – Hartney part of Souris. Hosp. Dist.

Hospital Aid – Hartney District Health auxiliary Assoc. meals on wheels
1952

Hartney Benevolent and Prolectric Order of Elks Lodge No. 357 established
Post Matrons Club of Victoria Chapter Order of the Eastern Star
Hartney Credit Union in town offices
1953

Hospital Aid Society
Hartney Medical Nursing Unit Formed; 262 babies born here
1954

New School opens
March 6 - Hartney–Cameron Library
Cyril Moir assumes postmaster duties
1955

Fire equipment purchased
1956

Only 2 elevators left
1957

Gala events, concerts, dinners, museum displays ag fair, to honour 75 th anniversary
Hartney (boys) rink wins Dan Davidson event
1958

School Divisions formed
1959

Golf Club land turned over to town
1960

Hartney Hammer and Hoe Club
Hartney 4-H Beef Club
Hartney Co-op team Provincial Boys Champions
1961
Vote approved for sewage system and waterworks
Hartney 4-H Garden Club
1962
Feb - Waterworks open
1963
Golf Club building constructed

1967
Cameron Lodge seniors Centre opens
Hart-Cam Medical Centre opens
1974

Hart-Cam Museum formed

Hart – Cam Community Club
1978

June - Museum officially opened
Hartney Art Club Oct 5

1980

March 14, Hartney – Cameron Airport and flying Club opens

HARTNEY MAJOR MOMENTS
Teacher’s Master:
Highlighted List of Dates

The following master list of dates developed for Hartney and area is here highlighted with
suggested major/pivotal dates in the community’s history. Major eras are also noted here via
headings: Fur Trade, Pioneer, Community Establishment, Consolidation etc.
It is expected that most students or student groups will highlight similar dates/events. At the
same time, it would be interesting to compare selections and to discuss reasons for differences in
selections.
The highlights of the list are extracted for effect in a following “Teacher’s Master: Highlighted
Dates.”
The collection of dates, events and activities has been drawn from Hartney’s two local history
books: A Century of Living and The Mere Living.
Following are some highlighting options for fun, via underlining, bolding, different fonts and
colours; could also do this for priorities if that seems reasonable.

Highlighting Options

1888
Joseph Young Hotel opens
Sept - Baptist congregation formed under Rev. J.H. Best
1889

Survey of town
Lake of the Woods grain elevator built – 30,000 bushel capacity
Leckie & Hammond Elevator built
1st house – W.H. Hotham & Wife
James Hartney rents out farm & goes to Souris; but opens Hartney Store & P.O.
Dr. Frank McEown arrives and drugstore opens
Drugstore burns / also burned Butchart/Bridgett hardware store
Barber Shop (J.A. Bradley)

Mr. Barter’s Butcher Shop
S.H. Dickson first postmaster

FUR TRADE
1785
Three fur trade posts are active between Monteith and Lauder
1824
Fort Grant fur trade post active
1836
Fort Desjarlais fur trade post active
1870
May 12 – Parliament passes the Manitoba Act, and the Province of Manitoba is formed
1872
Dominion Land Surveys Act passed

PIONEER

1881
June – John Fee and Samuel Long homestead – 1st at 35-5-23W
Autumn – 4 Englishmen from Blackpool – William Cross is leader

Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR) reaches Winnipeg
CPR main line arrives at Brandon

Winter 1881/82 - William Roper & sons Benjamin & James 1 st to spend winter
1882
March/Spring – Fee & Long register their farm sites
Mid-April – “The Orphan’s Home” in Fee’s log cabin – housed 17 people
Autumn – Fee returns to Ontario for winter
Late spring – Many other arrivals and districts start to form
Dominion Land Survey workers in area
1883
First Presbyterian services from Mr. W. Rochester
1884
Most land in region taken up

COMMUNITY ESTABLISHMENT
1886

Oct – Prairie fires
Mr. Dickson’s General Store opens

1887

Mrs S.H. Dickson dies & is buried on Hartney area farm
Cemetery Company formed

1888
Joseph Young Hotel opens
Sept - Baptist congregation formed under Rev. J.H. Best
1889

Survey of town
Lake of the Woods grain elevator built – 30,000 bushel capacity
Leckie & Hammond Elevator built
1st house – W.H. Hotham & Wife
James Hartney rents out farm & goes to Souris; but opens Hartney Store & P.O.
Dr. Frank McEown arrives and drugstore opens
Drugstore burns / also burned Butchart/Bridgett hardware store
Barber Shop (J.A. Bradley)

Mr. Barter’s Butcher Shop
S.H. Dickson first postmaster

1890
1st brick veneer house built – Jos. Young
Beuttner Bros – tinsmith / furnaces
Henry Galbraith opens Commercial Hotel & Livery Stable
Joseph Young applied for liquor license, but denied

McEown sold to Dr. Fred Woodhull; became Tena Hopkin’s boarding house

Hartney Hotel – William Hopkins & Gen. Store
Methodist church built
Farmers Institute Act passed

1891
Lacrosse Team organized by Woodhull & William Hopkins
Mr. Batty Livery Stable – lost in fire
Aug 12 - Masonic Lodge of Hartney formed
1892
Crawford here with jewellery store
Festus Chapin here with implements
Richard Shore as John Deere dealer

William Osborne insurance, real estate, notary, conveyancer
Dr. Graham arrives
Brass Band formed – Woodhull as leader
G.S. Hallen as lawyer & wife as piano teacher

1st School in room over Chapin’s implement dealer
Anglican congregation formed under Rev. Wm Butterwoth
Presbyterian Church (St. Paul’s) built
The Canadian Order of Foresters No. 347 formed as Court Napinka; amalgamated with others

1893
Hothman & John Blair build livery stable

Clyde Stallion & Horse breeding
Avondale Hotel – Mrs. O’Brien
McDonald’s livery stable
Isabey machine shop

Cemetery Co. & Lillian May Dickson died

Riverside Cemetery Co. – until 1910 – after that over to town
Bridge to cemetery
Population of 375
1st cream separator by J.E. Maples
1st self feeder by Lockhart & Vandusen
Ed Hornibook – mechanical band cutter

Tennis Club under direction of Rev. Butterworth
1893 – Flour mill of Hammond & Leckie & merchant from Jackson City, Mich.
Mrs. O’ Brien + sons – small hotel
Hartney Star newspaper established- first issue of 600 copies
Hartney – Lauder Ag Society
Feb 16 - Charter given to Hartney Odd Fellows Lodge
Baptist church built
Spring and Fall millinery season opening at local stores
Farmer’s Institute in Hartney
1894
Pump Factory by HC Pierce
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church built at a cost of $1500

Prairie fires

1st hockey game

First curling in Hartney
1895

Hartney Curling Club formed in winter

April - big fire wiped out main business block
Start of formal dances

Mr. Hornibrook flooded sheet of ice
Harry Payne fires first load of local bricks
Both hotels lost in fire
Nov 15 – O’ Brien building new hotel – Avondale
Government action done through R.M. of Winchester
1896

AE Hill Store
Checkers Club – David Leckie
Orange Lodge opens
Dancing Club – “Assemblies”

Special Assembly @ Chapin Hall
Flour Mill gets James Innes as miller & D. Lewers engineer & pipeline to riverbank

5 elevators in town / 8 grain buyers in town
CPR branch line through Hartney; Chas Redpath first agent
John Blair assumes postmaster duties (till 1904)
1897

Mr. Hornibrook floods 2 curling sheets + rink
William Sackville’s first bricks
Rumour about Northern Pacific Railway in area
New R.M. of Cameron formed
1898

Hartney are Provincial Lacrosse Champions
Renaming of Hartney School
Liquor licence petition – disallowed & O’Briens left town
Mrs. Logie organizes choral society
1899

Fire @ Woodhull drugs
Star newspaper reports 25 threshing outfits and 150 men off excursion trains
June - Hartney Machine and Motors formed - Edmond Isabey
1900

Question of site for fair debated
Marg Woodhull 1st female graduate as pharmacist in Manitoba
Creamery first discussed
Sash & Door – “Hartney Manufacture Co. – Alex Mains
3 more elevators built

Dec – Hartney District Businessman’s Assoc formed. – to enhance urban needs versus farmer’s needs

Stage coach between Hartney and Meglund – two days a week; and between Hartney and West
Hall on Fridays
Summer - Northern Pacific line reaches Hartney; first agent Mr. Donald
1901

Blacksmith Victor Duchesneau
Isabey pool room opens
Walpole Murdoch buys Star newspaper
Small pox outbreak
Geo. Mitchell, mayor to 1908
Bell Telephone line started to connect Morden, Napinka, Hartney, Souris, Brandon
Canadian Northern takes over Northern Pacific branch line
1902

Star newspaper bldg ready
Permanent rink
Innes & Frank Hill take over part of Canadian Consolidated Flour Mills
William Kirkland takes over Sackville’s brick operation
Farmer’s Elevator built

O’Briens back for hotel operation

Farm wages discussed at Institute - $200/year with board and lodging
Wm Langland, wins1900 diploma at Paris World Fair for his wheat
1903
Fred Ahnas – Hopkins block

November – vote to decline liquor licences
Drs. Lyall + Bigelow arrive
1904
Mr Dickson’s furniture store opens

Mains reorganizes his sash and door factory as joint stock company
Meat & Stock Marketing – Syd Fyson
May - petition for incorporation of town
Hartney’s 1st phone @ Alma’s Hotel
51 business in Hartney, plus 8 elevators
Petition for incorporation, Act of Legislature in January 1905
J.M. Fee assumes postmaster duties (till 1912)

INCORPORATION & CONSOLIDATION
1905

Hartney School enlarged
Canoe Club formed
Professor Racine’s music lessons and activities
Mr. Woodhull as 1st mayor
Aug 7– by law for 5% debentures to raise $7000 for town hall & fire protection
Sept – plans for town hall submitted
Nov – fire destroys Finkleman & Shapiro’s Blue Store + Hall
Dec – John Scott as mayor
“The Diamond” @ crossing of CN/CP tracks + park
CPR AW Riddell as station agent
1905 – Eaton’s in Winnipeg opens
Isabey’s engine on “democrat” as first “car” in Hartney
Feb. 5 - Hartney incorporated
CNR being extended from Hartney to Virden
Dec - CNR line going to Virden, via Carman and Hartney
1906
By- law passed to contract A. Vaughan to build town hall for $9, 895
Jan - Formal agreement to purchase fire engine from Watrous Engine Works

Feb – “Best Ever” Prizes to local farmers – WJ Kooler, WA Magwood, W. Laughland , SF Long
for wheat; Laughland for Spring rye and brome grass
Walpole Mundoch builds one storey brick printing press
Oct – Town Hall opens + many other uses
William Avenue extended w/ land purchases
Boardwalks built

Formation of park along CPR; planners consult w/ Brandon Experimental Farm
Dr. Irwin arrives (here to 1910)
1st phones in other nearby communities
Star newspaper headline: Hartney “Men will not use automated vehicles”
Grain Grower’s Grain Co. in Hartney
1907

One of the elevators sold @ auction
People moving from Hartney west
Auto cavalcade through town
Grain Grower’s Guide published
At Industrial Fairs Mr. Laughland wins $200 prize for seed wheat; again in 1908
1908

Crawford with real 1st car – Ford
More autos on roads
1908/10 – Movie Theatre
Main’s Stock dispersed & only lumber sales
Boardwalks replaced with concrete in main streets
Street lamps
By–law for business (except dray & harness) to close @ 7:00, except Sat – till 12:00
This by-law led to YMCA
By-law for pit closets + town scavenger
Dr. Tolmie arrives
1909

Mr. Crawford elected mayor
Several stores burned
Bandstand built
Oswald Shore uses car to sell farm implements
Road signs allowed by town
Auto trip to Winnipeg big news – 9:00 in morning and arrive 7:00 in evening
1910

Wm McDonald converted stable to Imperial Oil store.
Wm McDonald mayor

JE Sparrow opens furniture store & undertaker
Riverside Cemetery Co. taken over by town
Annie Playfair buys Star newspaper
Union Bank built
JF Bradley bank manager – to 1932
1911

Wm Laughland @ Prov. Ex in Winnipeg
Sept 19 Bank of Montreal Branch in Hartney
1908/10 The Lyceum Theatre opens 1 Jan

1912

Creamery formed and then opened 1913
MB govt encourages Home Economics Society
MB Government takes over phones

Agricultural College opens in Winnipeg
Feb 5 - Local vote on union of Methodists & Presbyterians

CD Batty assumes postmaster duties (till 1935)
1913

Hartney 6-horse team best at Brandon Fair
Professor Racine’s Mikado production performed
Home Economics Society formed

1st car garage – Ford, Reos, Hupmobiles, Delmar Scharf, McLaughlins, Olds

WARS, ROARING 20s AND DEPRESSION
1914

Natatorial Swimming Society for girls only
Killer Henry Green imprisoned at “lock-up” beside Orange Hall
August 4 - Great War (World War I) begins for Canada
Aug 13 /– Star calls for recruits
Star reports terrible battle in Belgium
Sept – Chas Fee as 1st recruit
Oct – 5 more recruits
Sept – Hartney Red Cross formed
Patriotic Society formed in MB
Classes to teach knitting
Electric Light Scheme discussed, but not undertaken
Hartney Women’s Institute formed
1915

Jan –June /– 18 more men enlist
May /– Patriotic Fund in Hartney
Horses bought for war; Decline in farming
Sept – Home Guard formed in Hartney

Casualties listed in newspaper
1916

RR Perry bank manager – to 1938
Recruiting centre opened – details 222nd Battalion
June 7 – train to Camp Hughes
Battle of the Somme
Calls to conserve food
Crop $ 2.40 – good prices
Women receive right to vote in an election

1917
Elevator became United Grain Growers
1918

November 11 - Great War (World War I) ends
Hartney in quarantine – flu epidemic
Parade + events
Victoria Chapter No. 5 of the Order of the Eastern Star formed
1919

29 May– Returned soldiers banquet – 500 people
May – June – Winnipeg General Strike
1920s

War memorials, tablets, etc.
Trucks replacing horses

Commercial travellers w/ cars more mobile

Decline in business, stores changing hands, closing
Decline in houses and business
Conversion of buildings to new auto, etc.
Tennis wanes as a sport; also cricket
1920

United farmers of MB – politics
Pool closed & normal trading returned – low prices
MB Pool, Elevators Association
1922

Lawyer Clyde McKenzie arrives

Home Economics name changed to Women’s Institute
Festivals and choral drama

Radios arrive
Wm Robson as successful United Farmer candidate
Excelsior Rebekah Lodge No. formed in Hartney – 24 ladies and 9 men
1923

Hartney – Lauder Ag. Soc.
Riddell + Gordon arrive as doctors
Ag Display Building constructed
1924

Hartney Hotel renamed as Bell Hotel
Annie Playfair leaves Star
Poultry Producers formed
Ladies Auxiliary of the Royal Canadian Legion Formed
1925

June– Church Union of Presbyterians and Methodists

Union Bank merged w/ Royal Bank
1926
Golf Club formed – land northwest of Town
Power Commission; Canadian Fair banks – Morse Co. installs power plant

Hartney Legion Branch No.26 formed
United Grain Growers 2 MB govt. Elevators
Hartney Golf Club formed
1927
Many radios in Hartney
Fred Brooks as first town electrician

Hartney Ladies Curling Club
1928

New United Church – Ralph Connor speaks
1 July /– memorials
1929
Consumer’s Co-op Association set up in Hartney
MB Assoc of Poultry Producers had origins here

October 24 - Stock Market Crash and beginning of the Great Depression of the 1930s
1930

1930 / 31 – low rainfall

1930s Hartney Game and Fish Assoc
1931

Nov– airplane in Hartney
1932 / 1933 / 34
Drought, grasshoppers
Low snow
1935
Hartney players win “Free Press Shield” @ Provincial Music Festival
More grades for high school
District Chatauquas

HC Batty assumes postmaster duties (till 1954)
1936
Nov – Drought Relief Program
1937

Better rain
Vote to approve liquor – operated by Shea’s Brewery
March 6 - Hartney Horticultural Society formed

1939

September 1 - World War II begins

MB Power Commission purchases Hartney Light and Power
Nov - Hartney Willing Workers Society formed
1940
Aug /– all citizens registered to determine usefulness
End 1940 – 35 men enlisted

Irene Hill takes over Hill Store upon death of WHB Hill
1941
Dec - 56 more-recruits - many to Air Force
1942
Sept /– Auxiliary airfield @ Hartney
Casualties noted in newspaper

May 1 9- Deleau Credit Union opens
1943

Wpg Grain Exchange suspends trading
Credit Union Federation of MB
1944
Summer rationing; reduced farm help
Combine threshers introduced
1945

Province introduces MB Power Commission Services electrical
Skating Pink construction begins
August 15 - World War II ends

POST WAR AND MODERN
1946

Hartney Credit Union in Co-op offices
1947

Hartney Home Economics Club formed
1948
Hartney 4-H Club – Junior Seed Club and Home Economics Club

Skating Pink finished
Electrical poles & cable in area – 107 farms served
1950

whole area covered / served – appliances
Hartney Figure Skating Club formed

1951

Hospital areas established – Hartney part of Souris. Hosp. Dist.
Hospital Aid – Hartney District Health auxillary Assoc. meals on wheels
1952

Hartney Benevolent and Prolectric Order of Elks Lodge No. 357 established
Post Matrons Club of Victoria Chapter Order of the Eastern Star
Hartney Credit Union in town offices
1953

Hospital Aid Society
Hartney Medical Nursing Unit Formed; 262 babies born here
1954

New School opens
March 6 - Hartney–Cameron Library
Cyril Moir assumes postmaster duties
1955

Fire equipment purchased
1956

Only 2 elevators left
1957

Gala events, concerts, dinners, museum displays ag fair, to honour 75 th anniversary
Hartney (boys) rink wins Dan Davidson event
1958

School Divisions formed
1959

Golf Club land turned over to town
1960

Hartney Hammer and Hoe Club
Hartney 4-H Beef Club
Hartney Co-op team Provincial Boys Champions
1961
Vote approved for sewage system and waterworks
Hartney 4-H Garden Club
1962
Feb - Waterworks open

1963
Golf Club building constructed
1967
Cameron Lodge seniors Centre opens
Hart-Cam Medical Centre opens
1974

Hart-Cam Museum formed

Hart – Cam Community Club
1978

June - Museum officially opened
Hartney Art Club Oct 5

1980

March 14, Hartney – Cameron Airport and flying Club opens

HARTNEY MAJOR MOMENTS
Teacher’s Master:
Edited List of Dates

The following master list of selected dates developed for Hartney and area highlights those noted
on the full list of the Teacher’s Master.

PIONEER

1881
June – John Fee and Samuel Long homestead – 1st at 35-5-23W
1883
First Presbyterian services from Mr. W. Rochester

COMMUNITY ESTABLISHMENT
1886

Mr. Dickson’s General Store opens

1888
Joseph Young Hotel opens
Sept - Baptist congregation formed under Rev. J.H. Best
1889

Survey of town
Lake of the Woods grain elevator built – 30,000 bushel capacity
1st house – W.H. Hotham & Wife
Dr. Frank McEown arrives and drugstore opens

S.H. Dickson first postmaster
1890
Methodist church built
1892
Festus Chapin here with implements
Dr. Graham arrives

1st School in room over Chapin’s implement dealer
Anglican congregation formed under Rev. Wm Butterwoth
1893
Hothman & John Blair build livery stable

Isabey machine shop
Flour mill of Hammond & Leckie & merchant from Jackson City, Mich.
Hartney Star newspaper established- first issue of 600 copies
Baptist church built
Farmer’s Institute in Hartney

1894
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church built at a cost of $1500
1st hockey game

First curling in Hartney

1895
April - big fire wiped out main business block

Harry Payne fires first load of local bricks
1896

AE Hill Store
CPR branch line through Hartney; Chas Redpath first agent
1897

New R.M. of Cameron formed
1898

Hartney are Provincial Lacrosse Champions
1900

Marg Woodhull 1st female graduate as pharmacist in Manitoba
Sash & Door – “Hartney Manufacture Co. – Alex Mains

Dec – Hartney District Businessman’s Assoc formed. – to enhance urban needs versus farmer’s needs

Stage coach between Hartney and Meglund – two days a week
Summer - Northern Pacific line reaches Hartney; first agent Mr. Donald
1901

Blacksmith Victor Duchesneau
1902

Permanent rink

INCORPORATION & CONSOLIDATION
1905

Mr. Woodhull as 1st mayor
Feb. 5 - Hartney incorporated
1906

Oct – Town Hall opens + many other uses
1908

Crawford with real 1st car – Ford
1908/10 – Movie Theatre
1910

Annie Playfair buys Star newspaper
Union Bank built

WARS, ROARING 20s AND DEPRESSION
1914

Sept – Chas Fee as 1st recruit
Hartney Women’s Institute formed
1918

Hartney in quarantine – flu epidemic
1919

29 May– Returned soldiers banquet – 500 people

1920s
Trucks replacing horses
Decline in business, stores changing hands, closing
1926
Golf Club formed – land northwest of Town

Hartney Golf Club formed
1927
Many radios in Hartney
1928

New United Church – Ralph Connor speaks

1929
Consumer’s Co-op Association set up in Hartney
MB Assoc of Poultry Producers had origins here
1937

Vote to approve liquor – operated by Shea’s Brewery

1939
MB Power Commission purchases Hartney Light and Power
1940

Irene Hill takes over Hill Store upon death of WHB Hill
1942
Sept /– Auxiliary airfield @ Hartney
1944
Combine threshers introduced

POST WAR AND MODERN
1946

Hartney Credit Union in Co-op offices

1948
Hartney 4-H Club – Junior Seed Club and Home Economics Club

Skating Pink finished
Electrical poles & cable in area – 107 farms served
1951

Hospital areas established – Hartney part of Souris. Hosp. Dist.
1953

Hartney Medical Nursing Unit Formed; 262 babies born here
1954

New School opens
March 6 - Hartney–Cameron Library
1961
Vote approved for sewage system and waterworks
1967
Hart-Cam Medical Centre opens
1974
Hart-Cam Museum formed

1980

March 14, Hartney – Cameron Airport and flying Club opens

HARTNEY MAJOR MOMENTS
Teacher’s Master:
Top 12 Dates

The following list of 12 suggested highlighted dates suggests how a rigorous winnowing process
can lead students to a final list of those events that marked momentous events in the
community’s evolution.

PIONEER

1881
June – John Fee and Samuel Long homestead – 1st at 35-5-23W

COMMUNITY ESTABLISHMENT
1886

Mr. Dickson’s General Store opens

1889

Lake of the Woods grain elevator built – 30,000 bushel capacity

1890
Methodist church built
1892

1st School in room over Chapin’s implement dealer
1893

Hartney Star newspaper established- first issue of 600 copies
1895

Harry Payne fires first load of local bricks
1896

CPR branch line through Hartney; Chas Redpath first agent

INCORPORATION & CONSOLIDATION
1905

Feb. 5 - Hartney incorporated

WARS, ROARING 20s AND DEPRESSION
1920s
Decline in business, stores changing hands, closing

POST WAR AND MODERN
1948

Electrical poles & cable in area – 107 farms served
1967
Hart-Cam Medical Centre opens

HARTNEY MAJOR MOMENTS
Teacher’s Master:
Photo Cache

Pioneer Farming.

East Railway Street as seen in 1902.

Main business block, East Railway Street. Note the car in the foreground – this is W.E,.
Crawford’s – the first car in town in 1908.

CNR Station and Farmer’s Grain Elevator, ca. 1900.

Town Hall, built in 1906.

Hartney School, built in 1892 and enlarged in 1896.

Hartney flour mill and elevators. Note the ox-drawn binder and hayrack made from
poplar poles.

South block of East Railway looking north.

Baptist Church.

The Willard House, seen in 1908, was actually built in 1891 for William Hopkins.

Hartney Fair, in the summer of 1910. Note the variety of transportation devices –
automobiles, buggies and wagons.

Hartney Platoon of the 222nd Battalion marching to the CPR stations in 1916 en route to
Camp Hughes and Europe, to fight in the Great War (World War I).

HERITAGE EDUKIT
Hartney’s Heritage in the Classroom

HARTNEY PEOPLE @ WORK
Teacher’s Overview

An important way for Grade 6 Social Studies students to connect imaginatively with their own
community’s history and heritage is via the people who lived there, often more than 100 years
ago.
A project that will have been developed for your community, called We Made Hartney, is the
resource that has been adapted for this educational initiative. The We Made Hartney project
focuses on community history via a small collection of people (usually 25-30), whose available
stories in the relevant local histories make for interesting reading, and which also suggest what
their daily work life was like. Thus for example, there will be a blacksmith, a teacher, a
liveryman, a merchant, a druggist, etc.
At the same time, these extracts from a local history (which also usually feature a photograph of
the person selected) sometimes do not provide as much contextual information to help a reader
get a better sense of the historic occupation. Thus in many instances each person and work type
is supported with short illustrated entries that give a little bit of colour and context to the subject.
It is a selection of these subjects that is the basis for this current project.
The People @ Work project has been developed as a way to reinforce an understanding of a
distinct local history and heritage. It is also developed so that some key pedagogical goals, as
well as common historical assessment approaches, are explored and explained. As much as
possible, all anticipated activity stages have been considered, and the range of necessary support
materials have been developed.
The project has been designed to take one class period, with a recommendation that students take
home their individual Historical Character Entry for some minor pre-class review – minor
homework. All Historical Character entries are in a digital folder accompanying this binder.

A default approach to the project is noted below. At the same time, teachers are encouraged to
review the material and devise their own approaches to the subject – there likely is enough
material developed here for a variety of options.
Default Approach
 Divide the class into small groups, of two to three students per group – thus between eight
and 12 groups.
 Have groups select an occupation name from a hat (occupation names provided in a
following entry).
 With that occupation name, provide groups with their selected Historical Character Entry
(all samples provided in Teacher’s Manual) – one per student. Also provide each student
with a Student Questions Sheet (sample provided here).




Have members of each group take home their Historical Character Entry and their Student
Questions Sheet, and advise them to read over the information, allowing about 5-10 minutes
for this part of the activity.

For the next Social Studies classroom opportunity, reconvene the groups.
Ask each group to talk briefly about their Historical Character Entry, using the Student
Questions Sheet to help direct responses and insights. It is expected that each group might
take five minutes to deal with their subject.
 As follow-up if there is time, ask the class some general questions about the activity and the
results:
o Would they like to have lived 100 years ago. Why or why not?
o Would they like to have done the work described in their Historical Character Entry?
Why or why not?
o Who do they think had the most interesting job?
o Who do they think had the most difficult job?

Teacher’s Hints
Note that many small-town services were predicated on the horse and horse-drawn
transportation, like blacksmiths, livery stable owners, carriage makers, wheelwrights. With the
decline of horse power by the 1920s all of these services disappeared, some recast for use with
automobiles. Other specialized services like cobblers, milliners, tinsmiths, have also largely
disappeared, with that kind of work, if done at all, now done on factory floors.
It is noted in the Student Questions Sheet to be on the lookout for any costs noted in the
Historical Character Entry. If there are costs it is sometimes fun to determine a modern value.
The Inflation Calculator is the typical resource to do conversion:
http://www.bankofcanada.ca/rates/related/inflation-calculator/

HARTNEY PEOPLE @ WORK
Student Questions Sheet

Consider the following questions as you review your Historical Character Entry.
Did this person provide a service or a product?
If they provided a product, did they make the product of just sell it?
Is this kind of work still performed in the community?
If not, is it done somewhere else?
If not at all, what happened to the service or product?
Does the work seem hard or easy?
Why?
Would you like to do this kind work?
Why? Why not?
Who usually did this kind of work – men or women?
If the work is still being done, who usually does it – men or women? Any difference?
Look at the images provided.
Describe the typical workplace. Does it look bright and clean? Pleasant?
Would you want to work there?
Are there any costs noted in the Historical Character Entry?
If there are costs it is sometimes fun to determine a modern value. The Inflation Calculator is the
typical resource to do conversion:
http://www.bankofcanada.ca/rates/related/inflation-calculator/

HARTNEY PEOPLE @ WORK

Occupation Names

The following entries are featured in a digital folder that accompanies this binder.

HARTNEY PEOPLE @ WORK
Historic Occupation Names
Banker
Barber
Blacksmith
Boarding House Owner
Brick-maker
Builder
Butcher
Clergyman
Cobbler
Constable
Doctor
Druggist
Farmer

Hotelier
Ice-maker
Jeweller
Liverymen
Machinist
Manufacturer
Judge
Merchant 1
Merchant 2
Miller
Milliners
Music Instructor
Newspaper Editor

Nurse
Pioneer
School Inspector
Station Agent
Suffragette
Tailor
Teacher
Temperance Leader
Wagon-maker

HERITAGE EDUKIT
Hartney’s Heritage in the Classroom

HARTNEY STYLISH BUILDINGS
Teacher’s Overview

An important way for Grade 6 Social Studies students to connect imaginatively with their own
community’s history and heritage is via the buildings that still stand in the community.
These extremely important “artifacts” can tell innumerable stories. One of these stories concerns
architecture – that is the styles, materials and construction practices that can be “read” by
carefully looking at any building.
A project that will have been developed for your community, called Special Places, is the
resource that has been adapted for this educational initiative. The Special Places project features
a number of outcomes – a comprehensive inventory (with copious photographs, historical and
architectural information), an assessment aspect that uses standard criteria to help identify
buildings and sites of potential importance, and the final step – a list of the community’s most
significant sites, with descriptive texts for those select few prepared by the Province’s
Architectural Historian.
It is one of the documents, developed in the assessment stage, that is the focus for a Stylish
Buildings project: The Long List of Significant Sites. There is usually enough raw material in
this product to allow for a more useful classroom activity.
The key point of a Stylish Buildings project is to have students look at buildings as pieces of
design and construction, and via some standard architectural observations and terms to
distinguish a particular building’s style. This is accomplished by examination of four basic
architectural aspects:





Function
Materials/Construction
Details of Note
Form

The evidence collected from these four observations will then be used to define the outcome:
Style/Tradition.
The Stylish Buildings project has been developed as a way to reinforce an understanding of a
distinct local history and heritage. It is also developed so that some key pedagogical goals, as
well as common historical assessment approaches, are explored and explained. As much as
possible, all anticipated activity stages have been considered, and the range of necessary support
materials have been developed.
The project has been designed to take one class period. A default approach to the project is noted
below. At the same time, teachers are encouraged to review the material and devise their own
approaches to the subject – there likely is enough material developed here for a variety of
options.
Default Approach
 Divide the class into small groups, of two to three students per group – thus between eight
and 12 groups.
 Provide each group with a pre-selected, and different, building – via the Student Original
hand-out. Consultants developing the project will ensure that all options are interesting and
useful for this particular project.
 Have the groups explore the three images provided for their building, and have them fill in
the blanks, as per:
o Form
o Materials/Construction
o Details of Note
 Note that the title of each building will define its function – another important aspect of its
architectural description/character.
 The information added by students should be modest, as suggested in the Teacher’s Original
samples.
 There are four resource materials that also have included for this activity:
o An Introduction to Manitoba’s Architectural History (10 pages)
o Architectural Styles and Building Traditions (21 pages)
o Historic Construction Materials & Techniques (10 pages)
o Glossary of Architectural Terms (13 pages)
 These support materials are very heavily illustrated and may be used by students for their
projects, although they may also be resources only for the teacher.
 Once the information about form, materials and details has been added by students to their
Student Original hand-out, the final step of the project will unfold: the selection of the
style/tradition.
 It is recommended at this point that the booklet, Architectural Styles and Building
Traditions, be used by the teacher via a computer and screen or a Smartboard and that each
entry in that booklet be highlighted. Groups would then be invited to try to determine which
of the style descriptions best describes their building. There is the potential for some
interesting discussion.



As follow-up if there is time, ask the class some general questions about the activity and the
results:
o What architectural style do they like the most? The least? Why?
o Did they learn any cool words about architecture?

Stylish Buildings
Teacher Samples

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

Hartney Post Office
204 Spencer Street

Construction Date:
1960
Form:
Low, boxy form with gently sloped roof
Materials/Construction:
Brick, wood and large glass window wall
Details of Note:
Bank of large windows
Style/Tradition:
Small Post Office in Modern style; good
example

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

Hartney Town Hall

220 West Railway Street
Construction Date:
1906
Form:
Tall, boxy form, shallow pyramidal roof; roundarched main openings
Materials/Construction:
Brick with wooden details
Details of Note:
Many different sized opening; big arched door
openings; name plate for TOWN HALL;
pyramidal roof
Style/Tradition:
Example of large public building in Romanesque
style

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church
401 East Railway Street

Construction Date:
1892
Form:
Long box with medium-pitched gable roof
Materials/Construction:
Wood
Details of Note:
Many fine pointed arched windows, with
quatrefoil heads; nice bell tower
Style/Tradition:
Gothic Revival; important example of
standardized type developed by Presbyterian
Church in Manitoba

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

St. Andrew’s Anglican Church
602 River Avenue

Construction Date:
1894
Form:
Small box but with extremely steep roof
Materials/Construction:
Brick
Details of Note:
Notice the buttresses on the walls; the very steep
roof, the pointed arches of the windows
Style/Tradition:
Example of Gothic Revival; major example of
this style in Anglican form

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

Hartney United Church
108 Spencer Street

Construction Date:
1928

Form:
Complex form, with main box fronted with very
large tower elements
Materials/Construction:
Stucco and wood
Details of Note:
Large towers with crenellations at top; variety of
arched windows – round and pointed
Style/Tradition:
Gothic Revival

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

Gideon Field House
115 Queen Street

Construction Date:
ca.1905
Form:
Small boxy form with distinctive roof – called a
mansard (French derivation)
Materials/Construction:
Brick with wooden details
Details of Note:
Mansard roof
Style/Tradition:
Very good example of Second Empire style;
carried out in brick

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

Frank Hill House
201 Queen Street

Construction Date:
1900
Form:
Complex L-shaped plan, with large roof
Materials/Construction:
Wood
Details of Note:
Gable dormer over porch; many details on porch
Style/Tradition:
Ontario Gothic style

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

Former Methodist Manse
106 Spencer Street

Construction Date:
1900
Form:
Large box enlivened with two-storey bay
window feature
Materials/Construction:
Brick and wood
Details of Note:
Good details at roof edge, with large gable,
broad eave and brackets; variety of window
shapes and sizes
Style/Tradition:
Modest example of Italianate style; many intact
and good details seen at roof line

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

Irene Hill House
201 King Street

Construction Date:
1900
Form:
Tall, boxy form with pyramidal roof
Materials/Construction:
Brick and wood
Details of Note:
Many fine wooden details on verandah
Style/Tradition:
Example of Four Square - nice example; good
porch and details; interesting brick colour

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

Albert Henry House

West Railway at George Street

Construction Date:
1905
Form:
Tall boxy form with complex plan that gives
shallow roof a complex appearance
Materials/Construction:
Wood
Details of Note:
Many fine wooden details on wraparound
verandah; variety of window shapes and sizes;
broad roof eave and fine wooden brackets
Style/Tradition:
Example of an elaborate Four-square style –
well-detailed with Italianate features

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

Chapin House
404 Souris Street

Construction Date:
1905
Form:
Tall boxy form with complex plan that gives
roof a very complex appearance
Materials/Construction:
Brick and wood
Details of Note:
Some nice wooden details remain; good wooden
details in roof dormers
Style/Tradition:
Example of Queen Anne style – in poured
concrete

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

Smith House

400 West Railway Street

Construction Date:
1902
Form:
Complex L-shaped plan, with large complex
roof
Materials/Construction:
Brick and wood
Details of Note:
Good brickwork details
Style/Tradition:
Important local example of Southern Ontario Lshaped Gothic house; in brick

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

Agnew House
402 Souris Street

Construction Date:
1900
Form:
Tall boxy form with complex plan that gives
shallow roof a very complex appearance
Materials/Construction:
Brick and wood
Details of Note:
Many good wooden details on major front roof
gable; variety of window shapes and sizes –
notre round one on side; broad roof eave and
fine wooden brackets
Style/Tradition:
Example of enlarged Four Square house

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

Fry House

400 Souris Street

Construction Date:
1900
Form:
Tall, boxy form with truncated pyramidal roof
Materials/Construction:
Brick and wood
Details of Note:
Many fine wooden details on verandah; broad
roof eave and nice wooden brackets; interesting
gable dormer at front roof edge
Style/Tradition:
Example of Four Square style – very good
example

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

George Brunsdon House
601 River Avenue

Construction Date:
1910
Form:
Tall boxy form with imposing roof shape
Materials/Construction:
Wood
Details of Note:
Good wooden details on verandah
Style/Tradition:
Example of large gable-fronted style – nice
example

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

Mansard Roof House
607 River Avenue

Construction Date:
1905
Form:
Boxy form with major tower at front; many
windows of different size and shape; mansard
roof
Materials/Construction:
Brick and wood
Details of Note:
Mansard roof; many fine brick details –
decorative heads over windows and quoins at
wall corners
Style/Tradition:
Example of Second Empire style; much altered
but still notable as good example

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

Mansard Roof House
River Avenue

Construction Date:
1910
Form:
Small boxy form with mansard roof and many
dormer windows
Materials/Construction:
Brick and wood
Details of Note:
Mansard roof
Style/Tradition:
Example of Second Empire style

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

Galbraith House
600 River Avenue

Construction Date:
1906
Form:
Tall boxy form with imposing roof shape
Materials/Construction:
Brick and wood
Details of Note:
Columns of porch; Palladian window in gable
end of roof; many fine brick details; variety of
window shapes and sizes
Style/Tradition:
Example of Queen Anne style – very fine
example; columns and Palladian window are
Classical Revival elements

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

Riverbend Farm
SW 17-6-23

Construction Date:
1910
Form:
Tall boxy form with imposing roof shape
Materials/Construction:
Brick and wood
Details of Note:
Columns of porch; Palladian window in gable
end of roof; many fine brick details; variety of
window shapes and sizes
Style/Tradition:
Example of a large Queen Anne-style farm
residence - very good example; columns and
Palladian window are Classical Revival
elements

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

A.E. Hill & Co. General Store
310 Poplar Street

Construction Date:
1902
Form:
Tall, boxy form with flat roof
Materials/Construction:
Brick and wood
Details of Note:
Many fine brick details and many fine
wooden/glass details on main display windows;
good details at roof edge
Style/Tradition:
Example of Commercial Romanesque, the most
popular style for brick commercial buildings of
this era; this is a very important example of the
type – high levels of integrity

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

Lewis Hardware Building
308 Poplar Street

Construction Date:
1902
Form:
Tall block; all openings are on the main street
face; blank brick walls on the sides; flat roof
Materials/Construction:
Yellow/buff brick with metal cornice
Details of Note:
Many windows, round-arched; many fine brick
details – the ones at the roof line and at the first
storey line are called corbels (and as a group
called corbel tables)
Style/Tradition:
Example of Commercial Romanesque, the most
popular style for brick commercial buildings of
this era

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

Crawford Jewelry Building
213 East Railway Street

Construction Date:
1902
Form:
Tall, boxy form with flat roof
Materials/Construction:
Brick and wood
Details of Note:
Many fine brick details; good details at roof
edge; tower at right side; very tall flat-headed
windows
Style/Tradition:
Example of standard Commercial Italianate –
good example

Stylish Buildings Sample
Teacher’s Original

Merchant’s Bank Building
221 East Railway Street

Construction Date:
1914
Form:
Boxy; red brick and slightly curved windows
heads
Materials/Construction:
Brick for main walls with metal cornice
Details of Note:
Brick details at corners are called quoins –
typical for Classical; also notice cornice at roof
line
Style/Tradition:
Example of Commercial Classical – typical for a
bank

Stylish Buildings
Student Samples

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

Hartney Post Office
204 Spencer Street

Construction Date:
1960
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

Hartney Town Hall
220 West Railway Street

Construction Date:
1906
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church
401 East Railway Street

Construction Date:
1892
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

St. Andrew’s Anglican Church
602 River Avenue

Construction Date:
1894
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

Hartney United Church
108 Spencer Street

Construction Date:
1928

Form:

Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

Gideon Field House
115 Queen Street

Construction Date:
1905
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

Frank Hill House
201 Queen Street

Construction Date:
1900
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

Former Methodist Manse
106 Spencer Street

Construction Date:
1900
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

Irene Hill House
201 King Street

Construction Date:
1900
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

Albert Henry House

West Railway at George Street

Construction Date:
1905
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

Chapin House
404 Souris Street

Construction Date:
1905
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

Smith House

400 West Railway Street

Construction Date:
1902
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

Agnew House
402 Souris Street

Construction Date:
1900
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

Fry House

400 Souris Street

Construction Date:
1900
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

George Brunsdon House
601 River Avenue

Construction Date:
1910
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

Mansard Roof House
607 River Avenue

Construction Date:
1905
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

Mansard Roof House
River Avenue

Construction Date:
1910
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

Galbraith House
600 River Avenue

Construction Date:
1906
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

Riverbend Farm
SW 17-6-23

Construction Date:
1910
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

A.E. Hill & Co. General Store
310 Poplar Street

Construction Date:
1902
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

Lewis Hardware Building
308 Poplar Street

Construction Date:
1902
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

Crawford Jewelry Building
213 East Railway Street

Construction Date:
1902
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

Stylish Buildings Sample
Student’s Copy

Merchant’s Bank Building
221 East Railway Street

Construction Date:
1914
Form:
Materials/Construction:
Details of Note:
Style/Tradition:

